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125309

FUND

Hopes Realized

Groat was the joy on the hill Friday pay the balance not subscribed on
when it became generally known that Ilolden Hall makes the total gifts of
along with the announcement of John lie week considerably over S150000
The Rockefeller gift will be available
D Rockefellers immense appropriation
fir- t
and will be in the form of
of 32000000 for the cause of higher April
education in the United States had interest bearing securities
come the good news that 125000 of
HOLDEN HALL
the amount was for Woosters endowment fund for which Dr Ilolden lias
At Last a Reality
labored so assiduously the last fewAt length is seen before us the culyears The five institutions to which
of a proposition made and laid
mination
definite announcement of gifts was
upon the 1able for a season to the efSVis
college
1eloit
Beloit
aro
made
Morningside college Sioux City la fect that we should have a new Dorm50000 itory to accommodate the legions of
Lafayette college Easton Pa
ladies who yearly
each Wabash college Crawfordsville ambitious young
away from our halls in sorrow
tinned
of
Wooster
University
Ind and the
A modem structure stands facing the
each 125000
campus an ornamental and serviceable
Dr Ilolden knew some lime ago that building superior to any of its kind
money was coming from Rockefeller this sifle the Mississippi
Beneath its
although how great a sum the oil king roof some hundred or more girls will be
was to give was piobably not known to comfort ably accommodated in the most
anyone Several weeks ago however modern fashion
Looked at from the
Dr and Mrs Holden were in New York Campus it deceives one as to size being
and Dr Ilolden spent considerable tin e built in the shape of anL A most
pressing WToosters claim for substan- beautiful view can be obtained from the
tial financial help from he treasury of south side and front
the Standard Oil head
The building is the result of kind
patrons of Wooster But a
hearted
the
time
at
the
An attempt was made
is the
University burned in 1901 to get a gift singular thing about our friends
upcalled
gently
be
must
they
fact
that
from Rockefeller but it was unsuccesspsychological
at
the
solicited
and
on
as
it
coming
amount
ful
This large
At this opportune time they
does at this time will do much toward moment
liberally Hence the new
most
respond
n
mark
reaching the desired million
of
Hall
offer
generous
The
the endowment
second column
Mr Severance announced last week to Concluded tm pane la
I

i

i
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EARARY

Irving

The extemporaneous speeches made a

Edith
good beginning for the program
subject
Ihild
the
to
whom
litFulton
Friday evening is the evening for
stand
upon
the
dwelt
was
ghen
Labor
in
emphasized
was
This
erary work
Russia in this
Irvings last meeting The attendance that is being taken by
upon the
spoke
Saunders
Edna
regard
few
very
some
time
was better than for
Town
My
Home
subject
being absent In the opinion of the
The main part of the program was
writer however these few are missing
George Eliot and Sir Walter
the cream of college life especially so devoted to
Frank told in a very
Zehna
Scott
on
the
if they absent themselves when
interesting way the Lfe of Gcorse
program
Mary McNary had as the subEliot
After the devotional exerci- es were
The Writings of
of
her paper
ject
conducted by the Chaplain the followThe
authors literary
George
Eliot
ing newly elected officers were sworn in
by a selection from
illustrated
was
style
Pres K Douglas Kec Sec Martin
the story of
The Mill on the Floss
Cor Sec Cooper 1st Critic J E West
Smith read
which
Grace
flood
the
2nd Critic Tenney Chaplain T Mcexcellently
ms
Conley
Cance Black SergeantatarThe Life of Scott was given by Ilene
On the program P A Wilson in a Martin and a characterization
of his

very creditable manner rendered The
Extemporaneously
Professors Story
Evnns criticised the production of SaR B Love switched his subject
lome
and talked about Fairies Eastman
affirmed that College men should contract the matrimonial bond before graduating while D C Love produced some
strong arguments on the negative of
this question Thome discoursed on the
subject Do Reformatories Reform
Inglefield next read a very good essay
The question
on Thomas A Edison
for regular debate was Resolved That
a large navy is detrimental to the best
Affirmative
interests of any nation
Bloomberg
negative
II I Evans
Decision of the judges was in favor of
the negative After a stirring speech
by one of the visitors and the transaction of business the society adjourned

writings by Charlotte Baughman
After current events had been discussed by Laura Wiley Mary Compton
and Mabel Fclgcr debated the question
Resolved That men are greater novelists than women
Lincoln
a
Lincoln held weil attended and interesting meeting Friday evening The
following program was rendered
Extemo class Davis Capital Punishment Kellar Earthquakes Current
Events Robertson
Declamation class Taggart An Hour
of Horror
Essay class A Swan A Visit to St
Peters Cathedral
Original Story Gardner Collecting
Spiders
The election of officers resulted as follows Pres Baldwin V Pres
Beall
WilL- d
Secy Davis 1st Critic McMasters 2nd
Sergeant at- arms A
Friday was the night for the installa- Critic Thomas
Swan
Chaplain
J
Swan
tion of officers Mary Grove the new
president
delivered her inaugural k Nothing is more delicious than a box
address
urging all to set a high of good candy get her a box of Reystandard of literary work
mers at Hubbells
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Our Y M C A meeting last Wednesday night whs well attended and Dr
Davis comprehensive talk on Christian
Courtesywas helpful t all present
When he defined courtesy as the cultivation of the art of pleasing he showed
that it involves self sacrifice in a double
sense including requirements and proHe stated that etiquette is in
hibitions
these days giving way to the courtesy of
common sense guided by kindness He
also emphasized the fact that whatever
distinctions there may have been formerly between the quality and the common people social standing is now
Teckoned by the standard of manliness
neatness intellect and gracious Christian regard for others
The quartet was good as usual and
we have Prof Erb to thank for his
kindness in rendering a solo
Y

W C A

Wednesday nights meeting was a
most interestiong on because the subject Guarding our Tongues was one
on which much has been said and
written Miss Neff chose for her scripture lesson the third chapter of James
and after reading this spoke of the
resulting from letting our
dangers
tongues control us Many of the girls
took part and added helpful thoughts to
those already give Unfriendly criticism
often hurts and does more harm than we
know Perhaps we might find it easier
when speaking of othprs if we guarded
Is it
our tongues by these three rules
Is it Rude and is it
True
Necessary
There is so much bad in the best of us
And so much good in the worst of us
That it scarcely behooves any of us
To talk about the rest of us

WALDO H DUNN
Called to Wooster

Professorship

At the meeting of the board of
trustees of the University held Monday
evening Feb 4th Waldo H Dunn was
elected associate professor of English
and will enter upon the duties of that
Dunn
Mr
position in September
graduated from Yale University in 1906

as first honor man in his class since
which time he has held the chair of
English in Davis and Elkins College at
Elkins W Va
Mr Dunn is best known to Wooster

people however from the fact that he
spent three years in the University
going thru Junior year with the class of
1906 and then leaving to finish his
course at Yale While he was in the
University Mr Dunn was recognized as
possessing exceptional literary ability
and he always manifested a dep interest in literary work
He is the author
of The Vanished Empire
a tale of the
Mound Builders It can be safely said
that in selecting him as assistant to Dr
Grumbine in the English department
the trustees have made a wise choice
and his name will be aTaluable addition
to the list of Woosters strong faculty
We

College Song Book
are in receipt of that old favorite

The Most Popular College Songs
from the publishers
Messrs Hinds
Noble and Eldredge of New York City
The book is a valuable one for any college man or woman to possess as it contains all the old time favorites which are
sung by students from Atlantic to
Pacific as well as numerous songs of
particular colleges and universities in
the east and west The book is gotten
up in atti active style and is an ornament to any desk or piano

The Just Judge

Tonight

This evening at the City Opera House
Wooster people will have the opportunity of hearing one of the most talked- of
men in the west today Judge Ben B
Lindscy of Denver The articles which
recently appeared in McClares under
the above caption have only added to
His work in connection with
his fame
the juvenile courts of his home city
have made him an international reputation and he is also deeply interested in
the purification c f present day politics
As announced last week the song recital by Miss Fernandez of New York
will be given in Memorial Chapel next
Monday evening February 18th
A new line of fine box candy just received at Hubbells- none better thaa
Lowneys
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TRACK

PROSPECTS

Wooster Murt Wake Up
During the hurl lull in the ba- kct
bull season it hits occiiri ed t the minds
of several that Wooster hits a Hack leant
and that it is time to yet busy along that
Many of us are also awaic that
line
Wooster with the state championship
in baseball and second place in football
is nut up to the standard in traek
Wooster has good and just
athletics
not being so well up in this
for
reasons
line of athletics for we have only been
holding meets for the last two years
Hut we have no excuse to remain in the
We have the athletes and
background
the athletic spirit all we need is to be
up and doingbast year we had two meets with
and won out
Denison and Hiram
This season we
decisively in both
must hold a return meet with Denison
and will in all probability meet Ohio
What Wooster
Wesleyan or Obcrlin
really iieeiD in this line is a formal
recognition in the stale ami ihe priviin
the annual
lege of competing
state meet This is a privilege we have
long merited ami are soon to obtain
What the present demands however
is that we start immediately to train a
squad of men and then keep up the
organization in a business way from
year to year It should be as much of
an honor to win a track letter as
a football letter and the captaincy of
the traek team should be as great a
distinction as any athletic honor
Once we get an acknowledged standing
in the state and have a detinue purpose
to work to it is hoped that track
athletics will get their di e
If anyone has the idea that Wooster
is away behind the parade in track work
and that it must take years of work to
catch up a little comparison of records
will enlighten him on this matter

The following are Woosters records
of ICMi compared with the winning
big Six mcrt of last
figures of the
eason
Big Six of 00
Wooster
10
10
5 see
5 see
100 yd
5 see
22
25 5 sec
220 yd
140 yd
52
55 2- 5 sec
see
133 ft 1 in
IS ft 3 in
Hi lb hammer
109 ft 5 in
102 ft 3 in
Discus
0
Pole vault
ft 10 in 10 t 7 in
5
5 ft Sin
High jump
ft li in
3 min 45 sec
3min3- lsec
Ielay mile
A study of these figures together with
the knowledge that nine out of our fourteen college records were1 broken in 1001
ought to prove that Wooster can qualifv now with a few yeaisgrowth equal to
that of last year which will put us well
Last year the scores of
up to the front
the Hig Six were Ohio State- 75 lieObcrlin- 23
Weslcyan- 27
serve 29
Case- 1
This proportion
Kenyon- 10
of sco- es although it does not encourage
immediate hopes of the championship
shows that we would bo in the race
from the very start for second place
Out of the tiack team of last year
there are but eight men remaining who
for
are eligible
the slate meet
However our prospects with the men at
hand look very good the chief loss is
that of a hammer man But the class
of 0 furnished the athletes from new
material who took three- fifths of the
points in the inter- class meet so the
new material must produce again
It
They
is up to the three upper classes
1-

1-

1-

1-

1

I

must produce the men and start the
The Freshmen are
system going
barred out this year but they can be
relied upon to continue the habit and
make Wooster as good a name in track
athletics as in any other branch of
sport
Students are reminded of the new line
of monogram

Wionery at Hubbells
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LINCOLN

AND LOWELL

kets to his opponent none The cheer
ing on both sides was spirited

Break Even at Basketball

Line-

The old gym was the scene Saturday
night of two of the most mighty conflicts
ever waged within her ancient walls
when the team repi eseiiting Lincoln Literary society and that uf the Lincoln
alumni clashed with Lowell and their
alumni respectively
The first game between the alumni
was fast and furious throughout and
bore the earmarks of a good game if it
had not been for the various obstructions presented by the horizontal bars
posts and various appliances in the gym
It was anybodys game until the last
minute of play when Morrison light
forward for Lowell cast the winning
Tis true the game was lightlv
basket
rough at Units but taken
as a
whole it was decidedly interesting to the
spectators
Seelve Morrison and Shupe
scored all the points for the ex- Lowells
while Compton Steele and Ovcrholt
were the stars for Lincoln
Line- up and Summary
Ex-

Lowell 14

hx- Lineoln

13

Morrison
Compion
lL
Shupe
Steele
Seelyc
Agee
B Smith
Ltl
Lehman
li Smith
iverholi
Baskets from held Morrison
Shupe
J Seelyc
Com ton
Agee
Steele
1
Overholt
Baskets from foul Seelve
2 Compton
Referee Palmer and
Umpire Barr alternating
1

1

1

1

I

SKClND

GAM

Lowell 17

Eddy

HP

Collins

I

Compton
Kddy

Thomas

lault

lark

IC

Avison
Blaser
March

Brinton c
HC
Atkinson c
Markets from field Kddy 2 Collins
Thomas 3 Compton
Kddy 2 Baskets
from foul Brinton N Eddy 2 Compton
Heferee Coupland anil
mpire Hair
all ernal ing
I

1

I

Sec Iredrieks new line of bell buckles
including silver gold pearl and black
2 fie to 50c

Among the Colleges
stale law makes chapel attendance
at West Virginia
Lniver- ity entirely
voluntary
The Iniver- ity of Virginia ha lecently received a bequest of SJOOOIII
A
000 law luiMinc is in
rn of
const met ion at he
of Texas
Edinburg Euiversitv reeentlv con
ferred the degree of
a of Laws on
Andrew
arnegie
Two men have given s 200001 to he
medical school of Wc- tcr Keserw C
A new mining Itu
li g
plclion at C of Caliloiii
Secretary Wade of
says
there w id e 50U
Ills iher this
year
ODD volumes hi vc
ver
een iu Ided
to Brown Iniver- ity lil rary this ast
year
A

I

I

1

i

1

i

I

The game between Lin on and Lowell
oil with a rush
Lowell having
fully decided that iwo vi toi ios wojld
be theirs in one evening and Lincoln
notqtiiteso confident but determined
It w as a name
to fight to the last ditch
of strength from tart to finish and Lincoln won
Lowell might have been
more skillful bjtt they didnt demonstrate it and consequently went down
to defeat
Both teams played well and
the game was undecided until the last
few minutes
Kddy and Thomas were
the principal scorers for Lincoln while
Brin ton did some excellent work throwing fouls
Compton was easily the
bright light fur Lowell scoring live bas

started

up and Summary

Lincoln 20

1
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Lev
China
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delivering a course ol
al Irinceloii Thenloglectures on Chi
Mr Kit oil is a strong
leal Seminary
e- ents
his cause in a
speaker and
powerful convincing manner
ha
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News Depot

Wooster University

Not

a strenuous campaign against the use of
as lacking dignity and being an unpardonable abbreviacertainly is an improvement much
Ohio Slate
tion of a euphonious name
to be commended
Here at Wooster we have not been much troubled by hearing our alma
but there is an appellation abroad
mater reduced to W U or U of W
We
which might well be laid on the shelf s far as further use is concerned
If one will take the trouble to look
refer to the name Wooster University
on the official seal of the institution he will have no tFouble in seeing that
Wooster University is conspicuous only by its absence and that the corporate
Now perhaps this is a
name of the institution is The Diversity of Wooster
small thing to quibble about and something which is relatively inknportant
but the fact remains that one is right and the other wrong and realizing this
the right way is the one which should lie generally used Let us hear no more
for to our mind the other form is much more dignified
of Wooster University
sounds better in combination and above all is correct
Down

the initials

at Columbus they are waging
O S

U

1

It would seem to an unprejudiced observer that some of the sophomores und
freshmen would do well to remind themselves of a Word to Underclassmen
a little matter
which appeared in this column at the beginning of the fall term
about precedence at chapel Remember
and the school year isnt nearly over yet
long may its walls stand to perpetuate the name of the man
liolden Hall
who more than any one other has made the new Wooster a possibility and an
A well deserved honor and a graceful tribute to Dr Holden on the
actuality
part of the trustees
If Abraham Lincoln were alive he would be 98 years old today
8

IS 0 ft
Who says OSTJ perhaps wed better
say Ohio State isnt having a whooping
revival in debating They have now not
only chosen a third debating team consisting of Miss SehanfarLer Mr Forsythe and Mr Kohn to meet at Cincinnati a team from the inn Law School
but even their president Dr Thompson
has caught the fever for Sunday afternoon Feb 3 at the city Y M C A he
defended the negative of the question
Ts Love of Money the Strongest Motive in the Life of the Times
The
affirmative was upheld by Hon John
Y Bossell
Each speaker was allowed
fifteen minutes
On Friday evening Jan IS Northwestern met Chicago and Michigan in
debate and broke even on the result
The question was
Resolved That a
progressive inheritance tax should be
levied by the Federal government constitutionality conceded
The negative
team debating with Chicago was victorious while the affirmative team
which lined up against Michigan was
Michigans affirmative also
defeated
won over Chicago at Michigan
O W U Transcript

at Ohio Wesleyan until recently it is
said to be quite popular in some quarters However it is to be hoped that
it will not be taken up generally by the
students as at least one game should be
reserved for the express use of the
faculty
0 W U Transcript

Stanford universitys challenge to
Waseda university Tokio Japan has
bi en accepted by the baseball team of
that institution and a game will be
played in the oriental city some time in
M ay
Denisonian
Big Nine troubles seem to be about
ended now An arrangement has been
entered into by the four larger instituChicago
tions Michigan
Minnesota
and Wisconsin whereby each is to
meet at least one and sometimes two
of the others in football The agreement is for four years
Lantern
Cornell has adopted the alumni coaching system for next years football
team Two alumni and the captain will
be the field committee which will have
complete charge Former Coach SweetLantern
land may be one of the men
The entire student body about 500
if
the Centenary College at Jackson
Visitors at the gymnasium on almost La struck and went home the other
any afternoon at exercise hours will not day They left a signed statement that
fail to notice various members of the
they were dissatisfied with the retention
Faculty strenuously engaged in seem- of Prof Moucrietf who a few weeks
ingly meaningless stunts in the ball ago
stabbed Rev C C Miller president
A soft rubber ball is thrown
cages
The president and Prof
of the college
violently against the wall and a scram- MoucrielT iad a dispute about serving
ble is made to hit it with the hand and food to the students mess and Prof
send it back to the wall before it strikes MoucrielT claimed that he stabbed Presthe floor The beginner is assisted in ident Miller in self defense
Ex
learning the game by fastening a small
acas
compiled
statistics
Registration
rubber cord to the ball which causes it curately
as is possible show that Harto come back immediately to the throw- vard University retains its leadership in
er who can then strike it without dif- the number of students with a total enficulty
rollment of 5272 Columbia is second
The game seems to be a cross be- having a registration of 4955 while
has 3950 students Cortween ping- pong and tennis but in real- Pennsylvania
nell 3500 Vale 3210 and Princeton
ity goes by the name of hand- ball Al- 1380
Dartmouth has increased its reEx
tho the game has not been introduced gistration to 1150

06 who has
Miss Helen Butterficld
been teaching in the Piqua schools has
resigned to accept a position in the high

The Stratford met Wednesday evenng The lesson which was the third
act of King hear was most ably conducted by Mr Fra- er

at Celina
Miss Edna Saunders enjoyed a visit
by her mother on Saturday and Sunday
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
school

Fredrick are selling ladies linen initial handkerchiefs at 10c
The Kuskin Club held their regular
program meeting Monday evening
Several visitors were present
The subject for the evening was
Etrurian and Unman Architecture
Everyone
with Miss Thomas as leafier
enjoyed a very pleasant and interesting
evenmg
A new line of fancy beltines 25c to

ance Edith
The Misses Catherine
Reese and Anita Bovco entertained the
senior girls at a delightful afternoon

party Friday at the Kappa House

Eleanor Douglas and Marie Rayman
went to Alliance over Sunday as guests
at Miss Lucile Bates house party
Mrs Rayman of East Liverpool was
SI 00 at Fred ricks
at the Kappa house last week
guest
a
Condit Eddy will leave Wednesday for
Ruth Frederick went to Cleveland
Peekskill X Y where he will make his
jcily to spend several day
home for the present with an uncle Pie
expects to enter Princeton the fall of
Valentines a large line at little
ON
prices Tablets and School Supplies
Valentines of all k inds Comic sen- Come in and see
E Liberty St
SYNDICATE
ous big little at fair prices
Also a Till
j-

nice line of vnlcntim
po- t cards at
W Bechtels Public Square

Among the Fraternities

Holden Hall

I

Concluded from page 3
little oer a year ago many thought
that tlrey would be a trifle older before
they would see the talked of Dorm
However they forgot for a time that
when we need anything we generally get
it and that too thru our honored President Dr Holden By his earnest zealous efforts Wooster has multiplied wonderfully both as to buildings and enHe set out to collect means
dowment
Soon one donated a site
for the hall
then many gave money plans were
drawn now it stands two thirds completed and by the generosity of L H
Severance our President is freed from
further anxiety in raising funds Fittingly it vTH bear the name of him
energy and love for
whose tireless
Wonder prove him to be as vigorous
i Roosevelt is
strenuous
A

BETA THETA IT
Adair pledged is sullermg from
a eonjested lung t In his condition is
not Fcrious
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Carl Lehm
Clifford tos and James
McSweenev lefl Friday to attend a section convention of I
Gamma Delta at
Washington and Jefferson College
Carl Ovciholt was at home the litter
part of the week
ALPHA PAU OMEGA
The Pitt- burg Alumni Association eld
a banquet last FridiV evening
ft w ich
several K- in M nvn vi- i present Mr
Geo J Schwartz of this city attended
KAIT ALPHA Til ETA
Miss Ine Kmnev state Y Y
A
secretary is a Wooster visitor the
New Bead Xecklaces
first few day- of this week
Fredricks
li

A

i

i

i

I

10

2t

all colors
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Stories Picked Up

Arthur Dunn the

little joker

tells

a good story of one time he happened to
A gentlemen was disturbed in his rest drop into a restaurant and found the
in the middle of the night by some one proprietor in a great state of excitement
knocking on the street door
Mr
a- ked
Whats the matter

he asked
was the answer
friend
What do you want
I want to stay here all night
Queer taste stay there by
means was the benevolent reply

Whos there
A

all

Dunn in his inimitably funny way
That fresh guy down by the window
there insulted me
What did he do
I handed him the lunch card He
looked at it and said What you got
I just knew he was going to get smart
with me so I drew myself up and said
to him Ill have you understand sir
that we serve everything thats on the
bill of far
as you seem to
Well he replied
have plenty on the card just bring me
a mess of fly specks

An Irishman entered a hatshop the
other day and asked to be shown
some hats The shopman aked him
what size he wanted
Tat Im sure I dont know what size
might you take
Shopman Oh I take six seveneights
Headquarters for long gloves at Fredtry
replied the Irishman
Then
75c to S350
Silk Kid and Lisle
ricks
tenelevenths
nine
me

Just received a large

ship-

ment of Spring

WalK Over
shoes and Oxfords

NEW STYLES

All the

and

new

leathers are here in Oxfords
and Boots

4
2 DOORS WEST OF COURT HOUSE
11

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nold HOELZEL Dentist
Office over Hookways Tailor

I

Smith

Lautzenheiser

d

Establishment

Public Square

THOMAS

Coach and Transfer

upto-

0

Office Hours

a Specialty

Boyds

00

D

M

Phone

16

to 500 700 to S00 p m

J V STAHL Dentist
Opposite Archer House
Telephone 126 Wooster Ohio

hTcrowl

Pictures Framed
Funeral Director
Phone 119 Office 2 r Residence 3 r
Opposite Archer House
Phone 332

WILLIAMS

C

and Throa

DR

conveyances and safe
horses call on

date

MATEER

N

H

E

M

S A

B

Cor Buckeye and North Sts

Line

For

ELDER

Nose
Diseases of the Eye Ear
Office over Laubach
Spectacles
Drug Store Public Square

IRA DROZ

Student Trade

A

Successor to L Everhard

iceTcoallo
Lake Talbot and
Ice
ArtiLcfal
North Bever St

THE WAYNE COUNTY Wooster
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
Capital and Surplus 17500000
West Side Public Square

Phone

OHIO COLLEGE
are now filling some of the foremost
Educational pos tions in Pennsylvania
and the best of these positions were
secured through this Agency We are
now in need of more college men for
positions in Pennsylvania and other

states

The Teachers
R

L

rytrs

Agency
Co

28

27

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED
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